THE LAW ON THE AGE OF THE SPEAKERS
IN THE ATHENIAN ASSEMBLY
The meaning and introduction of L<J1lYogla, the equal right of
speech, in the Athenian Assembly has been discussed by previous
scholars who seem to agree that its establishment was a gradual
procedure 1 • One issue which has been discussed only marginally is
the law which gave priority to speakers over 50 years old in the
debates of the Assembly. Previous studies tend to treat this law as
a mere formality, it seems clear, however, that this law if strictly
enforced could have an impact upon the format of the Assembly
and influence seriously the political proceedings. My purpose here
is to concentrate on this law, examine whether it could be compatible with the concept of radical democracy and attempt to date its
eventual abolition.
1) See G. T. Griffith, Isegoria in the Assembly at Athens, in: Anciem Society
and Institutions, Studies presented to V. Ehrenberg on his 75th birthday, Oxford
1966,115-38; A.G.Woodhead, ILHrOPIA and the Council of 500, Historia 16
(1967) 129-40; J. D. Lewis, Isegoria at Athens: When Did it Begin?, Historia 20
(1971) 129-40; M. H. Hansen, The Athenian Assembly, Oxford 1987, 91;
Y. Nakatewaga, Isegoria in Herodotus, Historia 37 (1988) 257-75.
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Aeschines in 1,23 summarizes a law, which he ascribes to
Solon, according to which the heraId opened the debate in the
Assembly with the question "[(e; ayoQEUELV ßouAE"[m "[WV im:EQ rtEV"[~
xov'tU EU] yEYOVO"[wv. Afterwards the heraId would ask who of the
rest of the Athenians wishes to speak (ErtELÖaV ÖE OVWL rtUV"[Ee;
ELrtWOL, "[0"[' tjÖTj XEAEUEL AEyELV "[wv äAAWV 'A8TjvaLWV "[OV ßOUA.6!J.EVOV
oie; ESEa'tLV), cf. also Sch. Aesch. 1,24 (57b, 58 Dilts). The orator
adds that it belongs to the laws of Solon dealing with orderly
conduct (1,22 "VO!J.OL" lpTjo!. "rtEQ!. EUxoo!J.(ae;"). The same law is
quoted in Aesch. 3,4 and the information, that this formula is part
of Solon's laws on the orderly conduct of the orators, appears
again in 3,2-3. The law is also mentioned in Plut. Mor. 784c-d xa!.
!J.aQ'tUQo'ÜOLV OL VO!J.OL ÖLa W'Ü x~Quxoe; EV "[aLe; EXXATjOLme; oux 'AA~
xLßLUöae; OUÖE TIu8Eae; aVLo"[UV"[Ee; Ert!. "[0 ßfj!J.a rtQunoue;, aAAa wue;
"rtEQ rtEV"[~XOV"[' E"[Tj yEyoVO'tUe; AEyELV xai OU!J.ßOUAEUELV rtaQaxaAo'Üv"[Ee;.
Aeschines, however, says that by his time this formula was no
longer used: 3,3 "[a rtQO"[EQOV W!J.OAoYTj!J.Eva xaAWe; EXELV VUV!.
Xal:aAEAu"[m, 3,4 OEaLyTj"[m !J.Ev "[0 XUAAWWV xai OWlpQOVEO"[al:OV
x~QuY!J.a "[WV EV"[TI rtOAEL ""[Le; ayoQEUELV ... 'A8Tjva(wv", and in 1,27
he quotes the simplified formula which was in use in his time "[Le;
ayoQEUELV ßOUAE'tUL. The simplified formula appears also in the
plays of Aristophanes (Ach. 45; Th. 379; Ec. 130) and in D. 18,170
and 191. In Alcid. Soph. 11 the formula is "[Le; ayoQEUELV ßOUAE'tm
"[WV rtOAL"[WV, in E.Or. 885 "[(e; XQUSEL AEyELV, while Lucian (Deor.
Conc. 1) gives an extended formula "[(e; ayoQEUELV ßOUAE'tUL "[WV
"[EAf(wv 8EWV oie; ESEa'tLV; (the intention being to exclude foreign and
metic gods).
Ruschenbusch, Griffith and Wankel express doubt whether
the origin of this law is Solonian 2 ; Goodwin} on the other hand,
with good reason, believes that it was a Solonian law. As Rehdantz
and Blass 4 have pointed out, the verb ayoQEUELV is archaie. It is also
remarkable that Aeschines is not content with a vague reference to
Solon, but categorically refers to the Solonian law rtEQ!. EUxoo!J.(ae;.
Against these, the only reason for suspicion towards this information is the general tendency of the orators to attribute various
2) E. Ruschenbusch, LOAWVO<; NO!!OL, Wiesbaden 1966, F. 101-102; Griffith
(above, n.1) 119-20; H. Wankei, Demosthenes: Rede für Ktesiphon über den
Kranz, Heidelberg 1976, II 856.
3) W. W. Goodwin, Demosthenes: On the Crown, Cambridge 1904, 124.
4) C. Rehdantz - F. Blass, Demosthenes: Ausgewählte Reden, Leipzig Berlin 1909, 11 O.
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pieces of legislation to Solons. This is why I believe that the claim
of Aeschines that this law was Solonian should be taken seriously
on this occasion.
The concept of respect for seniority was traditional. In
Hdt. 7,142 the seniors have the right to speak first. In Aesch. 2,25
we read: E:rtELÖf] yaQ OL :rtQcoßirtfQOL 'WL~ TjALXLaL~ lJ:rtEQ 'tii~ :rtQcoßda~
dQ~xcoav, xai xaEliixfv d~ Tjf!a~ 6 AOYO~ ... (cf. 2,47). That happens
in 347/6. Demosthenes (4,1) at the beginning of his first speech
against Philip apologizes for opening the debate (352/1 B.C.) because of his young age (cf. Sch. D. on or. 4: 1,b.d.h.i; 3b.c; 4 Dilts).
Cf. also the beginning of Isocr. 6 (placed in Sparta): 'low~ LLVE~
"f!mv ElmJf!u~o'U<JLV ÖLL 'tOV &'AAOV XQovov Ef!f!ff!fVljXW~ LOL~ 'tii~ :rtOAfW~
VOf!Lf!OL~ ... LOoau'tljV :rtf:rtOLljf!aL 'tf]v f!f'taßoA~v, WO'tf :rtfQi <hv oxvoi}<JLV OL :rtQCOßU'tfQOL MyELV, :rtfQi LOU'tWV Vf(Ü'tfQO~ WV :rtaQfA~A'UEla o'Uf!ßO'UAfUOWV, while Plutarch (Mor. 804b) mentions that when
Pytheas the orator objected to the honours conferred to Alexander
he was rebuked with a reference to his young age: oü'tw~ oiJ VEO~ WV
:rtfQi :rtQayf!u'twv LOAf!{i~ MyELV 'tljALXOU'tWV; The philosophy of the
law which gave priority to senior citizens is described by Aeschines in 1,24: OUX ~YVOEL oIf!aL 6 VOf!OElE'tlj~, ÖLL OL :rtQCOßU'tfQOL 't0 f!EV
di CPQOVfLV aXf!u~o'U<JLV, Tj ÖE 'toAf!a tlÖlj aULOiJ~ &.QXf'taL E:rtLAd:rtELV ÖLa
'tf]v Ef!:rtELQLav 'tmv :rtQayf!u'twv ... äf!a ÖE xai LOiJ~ VfW'tEQO'U~ ÖLÖUOXEL
atOxuvcoElaL LOiJ~ :rtQCOß'U'tEQO'U~, xai :rtuvEl' "O'tEQO'U~ :rtQunELv. In 3,2
he says LOiJ~ VOf!o'U~ ... :rtfQi 'tii~ 'tmv (llj'toQwv fUXOOf!La~ tOXUELV, Lva
Esiiv :rtQmLOv f!EV 't0 :rtQcoß'U'tu'tq> 'tmv :rtOALLmv . .. oWCPQovw~ E:rti 'to
ßiif!a :rtaQfAElovLL &.Vf'U EloQußo'U xai 'taQaxii~6 ES Ef!:rtELQLa~ 'ta ßEALW'W
'tTI :rtOAEL O'Uf!ßO'UAfUELV, ÖfU'tfQOV ö' tlÖlj xai 'tmv &'AAWV :rtoALLmv 'tov
ßO'UA.Of!fVOV .... An extensive account of the advantages of age and
the reasons for which respect and precedence is due to seniority is
given by Plutarch in his work Er :rtQCOß'ULEQq> :rtOALLf'U'tEOV 7 •
Nevertheless, some of the above mentioned passages indicate
that an order of seniority was not rigorously observed in the
fourth century and that a young person could brush aside such
formalities with a few apologetic words, probably carrying no
5) About the unfounded attribution of various laws to Solon by the Attic
orators see Ruschenbusch (above, n. 2) p. 53-6.
6) Blass deleted aVElJ 8oQußolJ xul 'wQuxii<;, presumably because he
thought that with oWqJQovw<; preceding they are pleonastic, but R. B. Richardson,
Aeschines against Ctesiphon, Boston-London 1889, comm. ad loc., and Ruschenbusch (above, n.2) F.l0l believe that it belongs to the original text, probably
correctly.
7) See also K.J. Dover, Greek Popular Morality, Oxford 1974, 102-6.
17 Rhein. Mus. f. Philol. 141/3-4
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more weight than a commonplace. The evidence of Aristophanes,
suggesting that the simplified formula was in use in the second half
of the fifth century, too, is not conclusive 8, but still, the fact that
there is no trace of the older format, could be taken as an indication that it was no longer observed. It seems clear that a rigid
format, excluding speakers under 50 until all older speakers had
finished, could push aside younger politicians and create resentment and discontent. The obstacles which it would impose are
unlikely to have been tolerated by politicians like Cleon or Alkibiades, or even Pericles or Ephialtes (who, considering the short
span of his political career, was probably under 50 when he passed
his revolutionary reforms).
The existing evidence suggests that probably this law was not
enforced throughout the classical period and every likelihood suggests that it was not strictly observed even as early as 462. It is
difficult to tell whether a law reform or simply practice produced
this change. Weidner 9 first suggested that GeoLYTJtm of Aeschines
implies that the law was never abolished through a constitutional
reform but simply fell into disuse. Although the evidence for this
is not strong, it seems possible that the law was never repealed, but
side-stepped in practice and the heraId simply cut down to one
question for all citizens. Griffith regards it even as a possibility
that the establishment of LGTJyogLa in its entirety was a matter of
practice rather than specific legislation.
The picture which emerges is this: Solon, apparently in accordance with a long-standing tradition which gave priority to
senior citizens, included in his laws JtEgl. d,xoGf..t(a~ the provision
according to which senior citizens should speak first and such a
format might serve weIl the Assembly of his time. In later years,
however, as the Assembly moved away from the practices of the
aristocratic state and closer to the ideals and practices of the radical
democracy, such proceedings lost their significance and were ignored. When exactly the simplified formula t(~ ayogEuHv ßouAEtm
replaced the older, full form cannot be exactly specified, but it
seems clear that 462 is the latest probable date of this change, while
it is not unlikely that this law had ceased to be strictly enforced
even before that date. Aeschines refers not to a law which was still
in practice only shortly before his time, but to a very old Solonian
8) According to R.J. Bonner (Aspects of the Athenian Democracy, New
York 1933, 74) Aristophanes' plays suggest that only the shon formula was in use
in the second half of the fifth century; but cf. Wanke! (above, n.2) 11 856.
9) A. Weidner, Aeschines. Oratio in Ctesiphontem, Leipzig 1872, ad loc.
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text, which had been out of use for over a century. In the Assembly at the time of Pericles and in later years any citizen wishing to
step to the tribune would do so whenever he could or whenever he
thought that it was best, not hindered by considerations such as his
age. The abandonment of the stricter format set by this law signalled the removal of an obstacle for younger and perhaps more
innovative politicians to dominate the Assembly and marked the
shift towards a new style of a more energetic, impulsive and ambitious leader of the demos, the figure known to us from the texts
of the classical period.
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